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The generalized feedback shift register (GFSR) algorithm suggested by Lewis and Payne is a widely used pseudorandom number generator, but has the following serious drawbacks: (1) an initialization scheme to assure higher order equidistribution is involved and is time consuming (2) each bit of the generated words constitutes an m-sequence based on a primitive trinomial, which shows poor randomness with respect to weight distribution; (3) a large working area is necessary (4) the period of sequence is far shorter than the theoretical upper bound. This paper presents the twisted GIFSR (TGFSR) algorithm, a slightly but essentially modified version of the GFSR, which solves all the above problems without loss of merit. Some practical TGFSR generators were implemented and passed strict empirical tests. These new generators are most suitable for simulation of a large distributive system, which requires a number of mutually independent pseudorandom number generators with compact size. (m2) The sequence has an arbitrarily long period independent of the word size of the machine.
(m3) The implementation is independent of the word size of the machine.
However, the algorithm has the following serious drawbacks:
(all) The selection of initial seeds is very critical and influential in the randomness, and good initialization is rather involved and time consuming.
(d2) Each bit of a GFSR sequence can be regarded as an m-sequence based on the trinomial t n + tm + 1, which is known to have poor randomness [3, 4, 14, 15 ] (see also the results of weight distribution tests in Section 4.5).
(d3) The period of a GFSR sequence 2' -1 is far smaller than the theoretical upper bound; i.e., the number of possible states 2 "". .
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Step 3. Output
Step4.
Step5. 1~(1 + l) mod n
Step 6. Goto Step 3.
The TGFSR algorithm is obtained by replacing
Step 4 with
Step 4'. Other algebraic terminology follows [13] . Hereafter, a word x is regarded as a row vector x E GF(2)"' with word size w.
Definition.
Let n, m, and w be positive integers with n > m, let A be a w x w matrix over GF (2) , and let X0, X1,X2,.
. . ,Xn-l be vectors in GF(2)W.
The TGFSR sequence is the sequence XO, x~, x~, . . of GF (2) The m-TGFSR sequence can be regarded as producing an m-sequence over GF(2 w) as follows. THEOREM 2.
Let q be a root of a polynomial pA( t ) of degree w with coefficients in GF(2). Then, pA(t n + t m) is primitive if and only if the following conditions hold.
(1) The polynomial p~(t) is irreducible.
(2) The polynomial t n + tm +~is primitive over GF(2U ). 
It is well known that p~(t) = t u + E~=-O1a, t' (see, for example, [7] ). Let x be a Hence any m-TGFSR sequence is essentially isomorphic to this type of TGFSR sequence.
From now on we consider only matrices A of the above type, and denote %(m, n, a) instead of %lm, n, A). Thus, we do not mention the matrix A but consider only p or a.
Merits of TGFSR Generators
In this section we investigate how the TGFSR algorithm turns drawbacks Twisted GFSR Generators . 185
Note that n is the order of equidistribution. Generate polynomials q(t) of degree w and check their irreducibility.
Next, for m = 1 to n -1, calculate Q(t n + t') and test its primitivity.
The test on irreducibility and primitivity is the same as that described in [20] . (1) n = +3 mod 8, w:odd, m:even, and m % 2n.
(2) n E *3 mod 8, w:odd, m:odd, and n -m~2n. 
STATISTICAL TESTS

Generators
In this section, several practical TGFSR generators and the results of intensive statistical tests are given. In the upper part of Table I, the authors propose five m-TGFSR generators named T400, T403, T775, T800, and T1600 (the initial T denotes "twisted")
with the values of w, n, m and a = (ao, al,..., a,. _~) in hexadecimal form for which q(t) = t" + x~=-ol a, t'. The first one is designed for 16-bit machines, the middle three are for 32-bit machines, and the last one is for 64-bit machines.
These generators were found by the method described in Section 3. The other entries in Table I 
}
Form the empirical distribution function by up-sorting these r statistics (Kjj)P, p= L2,... ,r. Measure the difference between the empirical and the expected distribution function: GO(x, r), using KS statistics, where GO(x; r) is the KS probability distribution function (see Appendix B-2). Denote these two statistics by (K~+ ), and (Kx+ ),. Similarly, obtain two statistics (K~-)T and (K;-), uS@ (~ii),,
Form the empirical distribution function by up-sorting these t statistics
As the final result, convert these eight KS statistics into the probability value K'Jk, i, j, and k = k, using Go(x; t). } Measure the difference between G,(x) and the expected distribution function: (JYZ -distribution with d.f. = k + 1), using KS statistics, Denote these two statistics by (K;, UP )7 and (K;~p),. Twisted GFSR Generators . 189
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Similarly, obtain two statistics (K:,~.). and (K;~,), using (Vd. ),, P = L 2,..., r.
}
Form the empirical distribution function with these t statistics (K:, .P),, r = L 2 t. ,....
Measure the difference between this empirical and the expected distribution function Go(x; t), using KS statistics (see Appendix B-2}. Denote these two statistics by K;~P and K<~P.
Similarly, obtain three pairs of statistics (KJ~P, K~jP ), (KJ~., K~j.) and (K~jn, K~j.) using (K-,, UP),, (K:,~~),, and (Kx, dn),, respectively, where r = 1, 2,..., t.
As the final result, convert these eight KS statistics into probability value K~J, i,j = t, 1 = up, dn using Go(x; t). Table I lists one of the results when IV = 65536, r = 128, t = 64, and k = 6.
The meaning of the columns is the same as that for the KS-test. This indicates that L521 must be rejected.
Weight Distribution Test
This test was originally designed for independency of the subsequent bits of a binary random sequence.
Here, this test is applied to the most significant bit of uniform Measure the difference between the empirical and the expected distribution function using X2 statistics.
Denote such a probability value by WT.
Calculate, furthermore, the third and fifth moments of this empirical distribution, denoted by (iVfJ and ( Ms ),, respectively. } Form the empirical distribution function with W,, T = 1,2,. ... t. Measure the difference between this empirical distribution function and the expected one, using KS statistics.
.
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Denote these two statistics by IC; and &.
As the final result, convert these two KS statistics, to the probability value K+, K-, using Go( x; t). For a large value of N, this can be approximated (see [8, p. 48] ) by prob(K&< s) = 1 -e-2(s+l/6@)2.
In this report, we calculate (1) directly when N s 99, and we use (2) when N z 100. The approximation error of this asymptotic formula (2) is less than 10-3 at N = 100.
